Discover two Dreamy Waterpark Luxury Stays in the Greek Islands

The south-eastern Aegean island complex, the Dodecanese, is amongst Greece’s most loved
destinations. Ancient archaeological sites, grand Byzantine monuments and unique, medieval
buildings easily impress visitors from all corners of the world. In particular, the history, gorgeous
beaches, lush vegetation, casual atmosphere and luxury resorts of cosmopolitan Rhodes and Kos
makes them a popular choice.
Kos Imperial Thalasso - Timeless Waterfront Elegance
Secluded on a 100,000-sqm estate, Kos Imperial Thalasso curls around an expansive lagoon
framed by exotic tropical gardens cascading to the beach’s edge. Lagoons, pools, waterfalls, and
a river encircling a tiny island make this a dreamy water haven. The resort is just a 35 min drive
from Kos Hippocrates Airport and also accessible by ferry.
The resort of timeless elegance features 384 guest rooms including bungalows, suites &
beachfront villas. An extensive range of family accommodation makes Kos Imperial Thalasso a
firm family favourite whilst Dream Villas with terraces overlooking sweeping sea views are ideal
for couples. Opt for VIP services at selected suites and villas for the ultimate luxury experience.
Five amazing waterfront restaurants and 3 bars all with extensive outdoor terraces and the
soothing soundtrack of rippling water make dining at Kos Imperial heavenly. Alongside stunning
settings, you can opt for unique dining experiences such as live cooking stations, gourmet buffets
with fitness food and a local corner with traditional products at the elegant floating Lagoon
restaurant. The ‘Premium Plus’ inclusive food and drink plan has got you covered for a worry-free
holiday!
Three different kid’s clubs cater to ages 4 - 13+ years, keeping young ones entertained throughout
the whole holiday. When it comes to dining, kids eat free in the “Tasty Corner”, dedicated entirely
to children! There are also special children's menus available in all a la carte restaurants.

For head-to-toe rejuvenation visit the healing 250m2 Elixir Thalasso Spa, which features a mosaiclaid hydrotonic pool and a private massage suite with walk-in gardens and open-air soaking tubs.
A full programme of activities, from watersports to silk painting and dance shows to live music, is
waiting to be enjoyed from day till night.

LUX ME Rhodos - A Unique Luxury Life
Located near the fairytale scenery with medieval palaces and cobbled streets of Rhodes Town,
Lux Me Rhodos is the perfect setting for captivating experiences. The comfortable elegance of
Grecotel luxe all-inclusive living combined with brand new open-style public spaces, a water
wonderland with a village accommodation feel, sets Lux Me Rhodos apart. Just 20 minutes from
the airport and less from the town, the hotel is in the perfect spot.
A collection of bright and chic accommodation awaits with 17 different room types to choose from.
276 guest rooms and 46 bungalows have been completely refreshed this year. The seafront LUX
ME collection consists of uniquely appointed guest rooms on high floors with aeroplane views or
singular bungalows by the pool with an open plan configuration for couples or separate bedrooms
for families.
Explore a world of gourmet dining complete with atmospheric settings by the pools and water
features, the beach or at the elevated restaurant arcade with a birds-eye view. Experience a
culinary journey around the world based on pure, simple and incredibly fresh ingredients. The five
restaurants offer a la carte Greek, Asian and Fusion cuisine menus and there is also a 24/7
Pâtisserie & Chocolatier and a Crêperie & Gelateria for any time sweet cravings!
Part of the LUXURY MADE EASY® (LUX ME) concept, Lux Me Rhodos features a spectacular
seafront location with great design, personal modern service, outstanding food and beverages,
activities, events and entertainment. It even includes a 24-hour WhatsApp concierge, where the
warm Grecotel team is waiting to assist you whenever you may need.
It’s a kids world at Lux Me Rhodos with the free “Tasty corner”, a mini buffet for kids 3-12 with a
constant supply of fresh food. Parents can relax while the kids enjoy the Grecoland kids and teen
programmes for children aged 4-13+ and various activities around the clock from kids’ discos to
nature activities and creative games. There’s even a child friendly beach awarded the blue flag,
2 freshwater pools and 1 children's pool!
The Grecotel Lux Me Rhodos experience is bold and spectacular, full live music and dancing,
movies, kid’s shows and family fun! A ton of watersports, beach activities and sports provide a
world of entertainment. Those seeking pure zen can indulge at the 700m2 Elixir Beauty Spa,
featuring an indoor pool with a pyramid-shaped glass roof, a sauna, steam room, beauty salon
and a fitness room with state-of-the-art equipment!

